This picture was taken by crew member, Ken Tyacke, in an area recently annexed by the county.
Submitted by Burton Gunderson, Street Maintenance Supervisor, City of Marysville, WA.

This remote trail sign is on Drummond Island, MI. Mary Lou and I traveled 53 miles on quads and never saw a soul.
Submitted by Bill Moroski, Michigan Section

Fred Flintstone’s traffic signal controller, lying at the bottom of cabinet, still at work.
Submitted by Ted Gilfert, ATSI

Mayor Brad Cole, City of Carbondale, IL, visited one of our sister cities in Shimla, India and brought back this picture. This traffic signal shows a new way to combat road rage.
Submitted by Don Snider, Midwest Section

Thought your readers would get a kick out of this one!
Submitted by Dan Burch